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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

2-20-81
Friday
Bus leaves for ski trip
2:00 p.m.
Clare Hall
Movie--China Syndrome
7:30 p.m. Lib. Aud. 25¢

2-21-81
Saturday
Women's volleyball
7:00 p.m. St. Joseph

2-22-81
Sunday
Marian vs IUPUI
Market Square Arena
3:15 p.m.
Movie--Lion in Winter
1:00 p.m. Lib. Aud. 25¢

2-24-81
Tuesday
Student Board Meeting
9:00 p.m.

COMING EVENTS
Kiss Me Kate
Feb. 27 & 28
Mar. 1
Little Brother/ Little Sister Weekend
Mar. 20 - 22

TAG NOTES
Our next TAG meeting will be Monday, February 23 at 12 noon. We will be discussing plans for our next coffee house, discount tickets for another show, and a possible spring workshop. This is an important meeting because it is the last one before spring break, so all members please attend or anyone else who is interested in our future activities.

It is our pleasure to announce the Theatre and Music department's production of "Kiss Me Kate". It will be presented (finally!) next weekend. Performances will be 8:00 pm Friday, Saturday and Sunday the 27th, 28th, and March lst. Everyone is welcome and all Marian College students receive free admission. So everyone come and "Brush up your Shakespeare".

The show needs volunteers willing to work backstage during any or all performances. Those interested please contact Page ext. 504, be in the auditorium by 6:00 pm Sunday or call David Edgecombe at 637-1833.

Have a good weekend,
Dennis and Page
P.S. We wish all those going on the Ski Trip a safe and fun weekend!

MANASA
Manasa is going to La Rue Carter to do some arts and crafts projects on Saturday, February 21st. We will leave Clare Hall desk at 9am and arrive back around noon. Everyone is welcome. Materials will be provided.

The Circus is Coming! Auditions are set!
The Theatre department will audition students for the April performances of The Clown, a children's theatre production.

Set in the exciting world of the Circus, The Clown is a simple play of Mumbles the clown and his true love Doria, the ballerina. If not for the evil Dr. Tutto, life for Mumbles would be divine.

The show calls for 3 men and 2 women and a score of circus performers. A dream come true for you who have imagined being in a real circus. Auditions are set for Monday, March 3, 8:00pm, in Marian Hall Auditorium. If anyone wishes to look at a script or for more information on the production contact Dennis McCullough (director) ext. 512, or Lisa Fritz (assistant director) ext. 492.

Consider the thrills of circus life, and the power of audience applause and the glow on a child's face.

Thank You,
Dennis McCullough

NEWS
Reagan Administration. — In the first round of major reductions in the federal budget, 83 programs would be affected by the proposals announced by Reagan Wednesday in a speech to congress.

The budget cuts total $49.1 billion and would allow for a $45 billion deficit in the 1982 fiscal year which begins October 1, 1981. With additional cuts over the next three years, Reagan speculates a balanced budget for 1984.

While only a handful of programs have remained untouched, the military will flourish with a generous increase of $7.2 billion. Under Reagan's plan, military spending would encompass a third of the federal budget by 1984.

Among the proposals was a $9.4 billion cut in programs involving food stamps, unemployment benefits, student loans, Medicaid, free school lunches and the regular welfare program for families with dependent children. Reagan stated that the taxing power "must not be used to regulate the economy or bring about social change."

Also included in the "economic outline" is the plan for individual tax cuts at an average of 10% a year for three years. Along with business tax reductions, the savings would total $53.9 billion for 1982.

Reagan faces considerable opposition from both parties in Congress, state and local governments and special interest groups. Reagan asked, "Have they an alternative...?"

MANASA
Manasa is going to La Rue Carter to do some arts and crafts projects on Saturday, February 21st. We will leave Clare Hall desk at 9am and arrive back around noon. Everyone is welcome. Materials will be provided.

Secretary
Kathy Horan
TO THE MARIAN COMMUNITY

This letter is in response to the letter which appeared in last week’s Carbon written by an athlete. In this letter the author spoke of the idea that money is used as a great status symbol in our country.

This past weekend I had an opportunity to attend the Ecumenical Student Conference sponsored by the Indiana Office of Campus Ministry. One of the talks at the conference was on the future of the world. After the talk we had a chance to share our ideas in small groups. In my group we talked about the fears we had about the future of the world. One of my fears is this idea that money and other material wealth is such a big status symbol. It is this kind of attitude that brings on other ideas such as: If I can stay ahead the heck with everybody else. Or the idea that I’ve got to have that or else. This society is too dependent on material wealth.

In the above mentioned talk the speaker expressed the idea that the future will not be in the hands of the government or the big corporations. He felt that the future will depend on the individual persons in society. We talked about this in my group. We came up with the idea that the way this will happen is that the government and the big corporation will not meet the needs of the people. When this happens the individual will want to become more involved.

I think that this person has a good idea about the future. However, what scares me is that if the future does depend on the individual, and if at this time the society is still dependent on money and material wealth, our country will soon be destroyed.

I believe that the solution to the slow death is that we must begin to value people instead of material wealth. I firmly believe that each person has his or her own gifts to contribute to society. If we can begin to see the gifts and respect the person for his or her own gifts, then we might have a chance at survival.

This letter is not intended to put down anyone or any group of people.

Ed Jefferson

*********************************************

JOB

Part time weekend work for the LaQuinta Motel. Call Mac or Mrs. Welcher at 247-4281 after 10pm. At least minimum wage; must have own transportation and valid driver’s license.

*********************************************

ATTENTION TENNIS PLAYERS

There will be an organizational meeting for those interested in playing on the Marian Team this year on Tuesday February 23, in room 308 Marian Hall at 11:30 a.m. If you are interested but cannot attend please contact Mr. Kelly, Bob Meyer or Bob Freese.

*********************************************

THANK YOU

We indeed appreciate the positive responses from members of the Marian community regarding the Friday Night Movies organized by the International Club of Marian College. At this point one will not be exaggerating when one says that all praise and honor who should go to Mr. Paul G. Fox, our club advisor. It was Mr. Fox’s idea that the International Club sponsor a weekly event of this nature. It was he who got permission from the authorities concerned to use the equipment set up in the Library Auditorium. Every Friday it is Mr. Fox who drives his own car, spends his own time, money and effort to collect the Video Cassettes. Sometimes they disappoint him by not giving the advertised movie. Reason—those who rented the day before fail to return it on time. Thus we reluctantly disapprove you by showing a substitute. Hope you would bear with us. This is one of the reasons why we are unable to let you know a week in advance of the intended projection. But, we can however promise this—unless otherwise stated, there will be a movie at the Library Auditorium every Friday night at 7:30. We once again thank you for the kind words expressed and look forward to your continued support.

Neel Emmanuel, Officer
International Club

*********************************************

MARIAN IN FOCUS...

The Photography Exhibit is extended for another week at the Library.

*********************************************

1981/82 ADN CLASS OFFICERS

President: Barbara Robinson
Vice Pres.: Jennifer Huckstep
Sec./Treas.: Barbara Foster

Student Representatives:
Beth Amsbury
Cheri Mabarak
Patricia Shelton
Gerri Ritchey

*********************************************

BEGINNING THIS WEEKEND

FRIDAY--7:30 p.m. "China Syndrome"
SUNDAY-- 1:00 p.m. "Lion in Winter"

International Club

*********************************************

Karl Marx—Capital
STUDENT BOARD MINUTES
FEBRUARY 17, 1981

The meeting was called to order at 9:02 p.m. Ann Hammond and Mary Holste were absent. Treasurer's Report: app. $2000.00

COMMITTEE REPORTS:

Academic Affairs: They had a meeting February 17 and are looking at a proposal for an Associate Degree program in Radiology. They are also looking into whether or not to keep the CLEP program.

Student Affairs: absent

Social Planning: There is a double feature movie this weekend. The movies are "American in Paris" and "Brigadoon".

Senior Class: They had a meeting February 17.

Junior Class: Will have a class meeting Feb. 19 at 9:00 p.m. in Clare Hall Lounge.

Sophomore Class: Sweethearts Dance was a big success.

Freshman Class: They will be selling Daffodils for the American Cancer Society. There is a meeting next week.

Clare Hall Board: There will be an all-dorm meeting next week in Clare Hall Lounge on Crime and Safety. The speaker will be Jay Curtis. This will be open to guys as well as Clare Residents.

Doyle Hall Council: Resume presentation was a success.

Day Student Association: no report.

OLD BUSINESS: We've sold 56 tickets so far for General Cinemas. There are plenty available and all students, faculty, and staff are invited to take advantage of this offer.

NEW BUSINESS: Student Board Elections-Forms can be picked up March 2 and must be turned in by March 20. Elections will be March 26 and 27.

We are thinking of having the Board of Trustees at our March 24 meeting.

Tickets for the Marian--IUPUI game at Market Square Arena are on sale from Sr. Ruth for $3.00. At the door price--$6.00. The game is at 3:15pm on March 22 and the tickets are good for the Pacer game that night at 7:00. The money must be in by Thursday at noon.

President Gatto sent his congratulations for our participation in the North Central review meeting.

The meeting was adjourned at 9:31pm.

Respectfully Submitted,
Connie Ryan

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

There have been numerous rumors circulating the Marian College campus dealing with recent thefts and various other occurrences. We are continuously warned to be cautious when walking at night, but lately we are strongly advised to lock our doors and not to leave the dorm after dark unless absolutely necessary. With each new report of wrongdoing we are becoming more confused about who to believe and which rumors are true. We feel it is time that the college community was officially informed of the happenings and possible measures to prevent them. Now is the time not for rumors and confusion, but for positive actions and information from college officials. We would appreciate some straightforward answers not only for the protection of the college, but for our personal safety.

Concerned Students

**********************************************************************************************************

To FACULTY, STAFF, AND STUDENTS

The Marian College Student Association is selling tickets for general cinema movies (Like the theaters a Lafayette Square) for $2.50 each.

The tickets are good for any show at any time. The $2.50 price saves you about $1.50 off the regular admission prices.

For more information contact a Student Board Officer or call Ext. 570 or 319.

**********************************************************************************************************

ATTENTION

Marian College Theatre and Music Departments do it again!! Another night of special entertainment will be brought to you at 8:00 p.m. in the Marian Hall Auditorium, Friday, Saturday and Sunday Feb. 27th, 28th and March 1st. Marian College students get free admission. Adult price is $2.50, non-Marian students price is $2.00, and children under 12 are free also. So come one come all to a night of dance, music and ultra- enjoyment!

Marian Theatre Department

**********************************************************************************************************

READERS:

Of course you know we are happy to serve you in every way legally possible. So, when the CARBON doesn't appear on the news stands next Friday when you expect to see it, please don't be offended. It is not our intent to neglect the masses. The CARBON will appear the following Monday. We ask that your articles, announcements be in the office by Friday evening.

Be read,
Meg
Diana

--Richard Bach from Illusions

***************